[Surgical emergency in thyroid disease: acute respiratory failure caused by tracheal obstruction].
Diagnostic and therapeutic approach to emergency due to acute and severe respiratory compromise by thyroid goiters with tracheal obstruction is discussed. Such an alarming condition was observed in 5 (2.3%) out of 215 mediastinal goiters operated between 1967-91. Retrospective and critical analysis of these cases pointed out that preventive removal of a large goiter is the best prophylaxis; first management is not surgical, although urgent features. Admission to intensive care center and endotracheal intubation allow an adequate interpretation of the pathologic condition and operative troubles and risks. Diagnostic investigations, effective and kept to a minimum (chest x-ray, tracheo-laryngoscopy, TAC), must be carried out without delaying thyroidectomy and prolonging intubation for days. The extraction of goiter is nearly always performable by the cervicotomic way. Whenever necessary endotracheal intubation obviates the need of tracheostomy for solving transient postoperative complications such as laryngeal oedema, local hematoma and recurrent nerves stupor.